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ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF ZrO2USING COMPTON SPECTROSCOPYF. M. Mahammad a, S. F. Mahammed a, R. Kumar b,Y. K. Vijay b, B. K. Sharma b, G. Sharma *aDepartment of Physis, University of Tikrit 42, IraqbDepartment of Physis, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur 303001, IndiaDepartment of Pure and Applied Physis, University of Kota, Kota 324010, IndiaReeived Deember 14, 2012The eletroni struture of ZrO2 is reported using the Compton sattering tehnique. The �rst-ever Comp-ton pro�le measurement on polyrystalline ZrO2 was made using 59:54 keV gamma-rays emanating from the241Am radioisotope. To explain the experimental data, we ompute theoretial Compton pro�le values using themethod of linear ombination of atomi orbitals in the framework of density funtional theory. The orrelationsheme proposed by Perdew�Burke�Ernzerhof and the exhange sheme of Beke are onsidered. The ioni-model-based alulations for a number of on�gurations, i. e., Zr+x(O�x=2)2 (0 � x � 2), are also performedto estimate the harge transfer on ompound formation, and the study supports transfer of 1:5 eletrons fromZr to O atoms.DOI: 10.7868/S004445101307016X1. INTRODUCTIONZironium dioxide ZrO2 is one of the most studiedtransition metal oxide systems due to many pratialappliations in gas sensors, fuel ells, atalysis, paintadditives, and high durability oating and eramis[1�6℄. An inreasing number of these appliations de-mands a more fundamental understanding of the ele-troni struture of this material. At ambient pressure,ZrO2 has three polymorphs, the monolini (P21=,C52h) at temperatures below 1170 ÆC, the tetragonal(P42=nm,D154h) at temperatures from 1170 to 2370 ÆC,and the ubi �uorite (Fm3m, O5h) at temperaturesfrom 2370 to 2680 ÆC. The monolini struture, i. e.,m-ZrO2 (Fig. 1), has a wide range of temperature andis stable under ambient onditions [7℄.A number of researhers have investigated the ele-troni, strutural, and optial properties of ZrO2. Theeletroni struture and bonding of m-ZrO2 were re-ported in [7℄ using the plane-wave ultrasoft pseudopo-tential tehnique based on the �rst-priniple density*E-mail: gsphysis�gmail.om
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Fig. 1. Monolini lattie struture of ZrO2funtional theory (DFT). Monolini ZrO2 was foundto have an indiret band gap with 3.65 eV and a diret11 ÆÝÒÔ, âûï. 1 (7) 161



F. M. Mahammad, S. F. Mahammed, R. Kumar et al. ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 144, âûï. 1 (7), 2013gap with 4.05 eV. The eletroni properties of ZrO2for the ubi, tetragonal, and monolini rystallinephases were investigated in [8℄ using all-eletron full-potential linear augmented plane-wave method. Theauthors of [8℄ observed that the arrier e�etive massesare highly anisotropi with the relativisti orretions.The plane-wave based DFT was used in [9℄ to explorethe strutural and eletroni properties of ZrO2 in therange of pressures from 0 to 50 GPa. In [10℄, an ab ini-tio onstant-pressure tehnique was used to investigatethe high-pressure behavior of m-ZrO2 up to 140 GPa.The strutural phase transition in ZrO2 was reportedin [11℄ based on pseudopotential plane-wave methodswithin the Perdew�Burke�Ernzerhof (PBE) form ofthe generalized gradient approximation (GGA). Phasetransitions from monolini to ortho-I and from ortho-Ito ortho-II were found at 7.94 GPa and 11.58 GPa. Thephase relations and mehanial hardness of m-ZrO2 un-der pressure were reported in [12℄ using high-resolutionsynhrotron X-ray powder di�ration and the DFT.The stati dieletri properties and Raman spetra un-der pressure were investigated in [3℄ for several poly-morphs of ZrO2. Although studies of eletroni proper-ties are performed on m-ZrO2, the ground-state proper-ties like the eletron momentum density and Comptonpro�le are rarely addressed within experimental and�rst-priniple methods. Therefore, we �nd the ele-troni struture of m-ZrO2 with the Compton pro�leperspetives worthy of study.It is well known that the Compton sattering teh-nique is a powerful tool in exploring the ground-stateproperties of solids [14; 15℄. In this tehnique, theCompton pro�le, J(pz), whih is the projetion of theeletron momentum density along the sattering vetoris de�ned asJ(pz) = ZZ �(px; py; pz) dpxdpy; (1)where �(px; py; pz) is the eletron momentum density,whih an be derived by transforming the real spaeeletron wave-funtion into momentum spae.To explore the eletroni struture of m-ZrO2, wereport the measurement of the Compton pro�le. Thedeision to measure the isotopi Compton pro�le wasdue to nonavailability of large-size (diameter 18 mm,thikness 3 mm) single rystals of ZrO2. To om-pare our experimental data, we have omputed theCompton pro�le using the method of linear ombi-nation of atomi orbitals (LCAO). Further, the ionimodel has also been used to estimate the harge trans-fer in m-ZrO2. In this paper, unless stated other-wise, all quantities are in atomi units (a.u.) with

e = ~ = m = 1 and  = 137:036, giving the unit mo-mentum 1:9929 � 10�24 kg�m/s, unit energy 27.212 eV,and unit length 5:2918 � 10�11 m.2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND DATAANALYSISThe Compton pro�le of polyrystalline ZrO2 hasbeen measured using 5Ci 241Am Compton spetrom-eter [16℄. The high-purity (more than 99.99%) ZrO2sample of thikness 3.2 mm and e�etive density1.37 g/m3 was used in the measurement. The powdersample was plaed in a irular ell with mylar win-dows on both the front and the bak sides. A brasssample holder with a irular opening of 18 mm in di-ameter, masked with lead, was used to mount the sam-ple. To redue the ontribution of air sattering, thesample was plaed in a hamber evauated to about10�2 Torr with a rotary oil pump. The sattered pho-tons, at a pre�xed sattering angle of 166� 3:0Æ, weredeteted and analyzed using an HPGe detetor (Can-berra, GL0110P model) and assoiated eletronis likea spetrosopy ampli�er (Canberra, 2020 model), ananalogue-to-digital onverter (Canberra, 8701 model),and a multihannel analyzer (Canberra, S-100). Thehannel width of the multihannel analyzer (4096 han-nels) was 20 eV, orresponding to 0.03 a.u. of the mo-mentum sale. The alibration of the spetrometer washeked regularly using a weak 241Am soure.After removing the sample from the sample holder,the bakground was measured and subtrated from theraw data point by point after saling it to the atualounting time. The measured pro�le was then or-reted for the e�ets of the detetor response fun-tion, energy dependent absorption, and satteringross setion using the omputer ode of the Warwikgroup [17; 18℄. The overall momentum resolution of thespetrometer was 0.6 a.u. (Gaussian, FWHM). Usinga Monte Carlo simulation [18℄, the experimental datawere orreted for the multiple sattering e�ets. Fi-nally, the Compton pro�le was normalized to 24.071eletrons, whih is the free atom pro�le area in themomentum range 0 to +7 a.u. [19℄ exluding the on-tribution of 1s eletrons in Zr.3. THEORETICAL DETAILS3.1. DFT-LCAO methodTo ompute the theoretial Compton pro�leof m-ZrO2, the LCAO method embodied in the162



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 144, âûï. 1 (7), 2013 Eletroni struture of ZrO2 using Compton spetrosopyCRYSTAL06 ode [20; 21℄ was used, whih provideda platform to alulate the eletroni struture of theperiodi system onsidering Gaussian basis sets. Inthe LCAO method, eah rystalline orbital is builtfrom a linear ombination of Bloh funtions. TheBloh funtions are de�ned in terms of loal funtionsonstruted from a ertain number of atom-enteredGaussian funtions. For Zr and O, the loal fun-tions were onstruted from Gaussian-type basissets [22℄. In the present DFT alulation, the rystalHamiltonian was generated using the PBE orrelationfuntional [23℄ and the exhange sheme of Beke [24℄.The omputation was performed with m-ZrO2 (seeFig. 1), whih is stable at ambient onditions, withlattie onstants a = 5:15Å, b = 5:21Å, and  = 5:32Åand spae group P21=, C52h. The alulation was per-formed by onsidering 170 k points as the irreduiblewedge of the Brillouin zone.3.2. Ioni modelThe theoretial Compton pro�le of m-ZrO2 fordi�erent ioni on�gurations was alulated fromthe free-atom Compton pro�les of Zr and O atomstaken from [19℄. The valene pro�les for variousZr+x(O�x=2)2 (0 � x � 2) on�gurations were om-puted by transferring x eletrons from the 5s shell ofZr to the 2p shell of the O atom. The valene pro�lesfor Zr+x(O�x=2)2 on�gurations were then added tothe ore ontribution to obtain the total pro�le. Allthe pro�les were then appropriately normalized toompare with the measured pro�le of m-ZrO2.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONThe numerial values of the unonvoluted spher-ially averaged theoretial Compton pro�le (DFT-LCAO) of m-ZrO2 are presented in the Table. Theioni pro�les, derived from the free-atom model onsid-ering various ioni arrangements, e. g., Zr+x(O�x=2)2(0 � x � 2), are also inluded. The experimentalCompton pro�le of the ompound is given in the lastolumn of the Table inluding experimental errors atseleted points.We have omputed the diretional Compton pro-�les of m-ZrO2 along [100℄, [110℄, and [001℄ diretionsto examine the [100℄�[110℄, [100℄�[001℄, and [110℄�[001℄anisotropies in the eletron momentum density. Wepresent all these anisotropies derived from a onvolutedDFT-PBE sheme in Fig. 2. The �gure depits thatthe [100℄�[110℄ and [100℄�[001℄ anisotropies are posi-tive in nature, but the [110℄�[001℄ anisotropy is nega-
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Fig. 3. The di�erene �J between onvoluted ioniand experimental Compton pro�les of ZrO2: urve1 � Zr+0:5(O�0:25)2; 2 � Zr+1:0(O�0:5)2; 3 �Zr+1:5(O�0:75)2; 4 � Zr+2:0(O�1:0)2. Experimentalerrors �� are also shown at the points. All ioni pro�lesare onvoluted with the Gaussian of 0:6 a.u. FWHMtive around pz = 0 a.u. This indiates larger oupiedstates along the [100℄ diretion with a low momentum.A lose inspetion of this �gure reveals that the max-imum anisotropy is seen between [110℄ and [001℄ di-retions at 1.6 a.u. All anisotropies are visible up to4.0 a.u. Measurements on single-rystal samples of m-ZrO2 along prinipal diretions would be valuable toexamine these omputed anisotropies.In Fig. 3, the experimental Compton pro�le ofm-ZrO2 is ompared with various ioni arrangements.A similar approah has also been used to estimate theharge transfer in many ompounds [25�28℄. For aquantitative omparison of the ioni omputation and163 11*



F. M. Mahammad, S. F. Mahammed, R. Kumar et al. ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 144, âûï. 1 (7), 2013Table. Unonvoluted theoretial (DFT-LCAO and ioni) and experimental Compton pro�les of ZrO2. All pro�les arenormalized to 24:071 eletrons in the range 0�7 a.u. Statistial errors (��) are also given at some pointspz, a.u. J(pz), e=a.u.DFT-LCAO Ioni model ExperimentZr+0:5(O�0:25)2 Zr+1:0(O�0:5)2 Zr+1:5(O�0:75)2 Zr+2:0(O�1:0)20 12.004 14.556 13.833 13.110 12.386 12:668� 0:0440.1 11.969 14.185 13.573 12.960 12.346 12.6200.2 11.850 13.280 12.921 12.563 12.204 12.4500.3 11.656 12.313 12.199 12.085 11.970 12.1500.4 11.375 11.498 11.538 11.578 11.617 11.7360.5 11.029 10.837 10.946 11.056 11.165 11.2290.6 10.613 10.225 10.351 10.479 10.606 10.6510.7 10.126 9.611 9.734 9.857 9.981 10.0100.8 9.503 8.935 9.032 9.130 9.227 9.3211.0 8.274 7.629 7.721 7.812 7.904 7:870� 0:0331.2 6.819 6.374 6.449 6.525 6.601 6.4961.4 5.499 5.338 5.401 5.463 5.525 5.3761.6 4.470 4.514 4.565 4.616 4.666 4.5171.8 3.780 3.888 3.928 3.968 4.008 3.8682.0 3.331 3.419 3.451 3.482 3.513 3:385� 0:0203.0 2.272 2.270 2.279 2.286 2.294 2:229� 0:0164.0 1.681 1.679 1.682 1.684 1.686 1:682� 0:0135.0 1.221 1.221 1.222 1.223 1.223 1:263� 0:0116.0 0.866 0.867 0.867 0.867 0.868 0:947� 0:0097.0 0.652 0.653 0.653 0.653 0.653 0:693� 0:007experiment, the di�erene pro�les �J = J theor(pz) �� Jexp(pz) have been dedued after onvoluting allioni pro�les with a Gaussian funtion with a 0.6 a.u.FWHM. All ioni values are normalized to 24.071 ele-trons in the momentum range 0 to +7 a.u. The �guredepits that the e�et of harge transfer from Zr to Oatoms is largely visible within 0�3.0 a.u. and the ionion�guration with x = 0:5 shows the largest deviationfrom the experiment around J(0). The best agreementis found for x = 1:5. Beyond 3.0 a.u., all on�gurationsshow idential behavior and all urves overlap with eahother. On the basis of �2 heks and from Fig. 3, it isfound that the Zr+1:5(O�0:75)2 on�guration gives thebest agreement among the ioni arrangements, suggest-ing the transfer of 1.5 eletrons from the valene 5sstate of the Zr atom to the 2p states of the O atoms.In [29℄, the GGA-PBE sheme was used to desribe theinterations among valene eletrons of Zr and O, and

the transfer of 1.5 eletrons from Zr to O atoms wasalso observed there.Next, in Fig. 4, we ompare the total experimentaland DFT-PBE sheme based Compton pro�les. Thedi�erene �J = J theor(pz) � Jexp(pz) between twodata is also presented in the inset of the �gure. Similarstrutures are also seen in the di�erene urves of Zrand ZrB2 solids [30℄. The maximum di�erene shownby the DFT-PBE with the experimental J(0) value isabout 4.73%. The �gure indiates that the DFT-PBEsheme underestimates the eletron momentum densityin the momentum range 0 < pz < 0:5 a.u., while thetrend is reversed in the momentum range 0:5 < pz << 2:0 a.u. The di�erene between two data is negligiblein the high-momentum region beause the ontributionin this region is mostly due to ore eletrons, whih re-main una�eted in the solid formation.164
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Fig. 4. The absolute DFT-LCAO (�) and experimental(�) Compton pro�les of ZrO2. The inset shows the dif-ferene between two data. Both pro�les are onvolutedwith the Gaussian of 0:6 a.u. FWHM5. CONCLUSIONSThe eletroni struture of polyrystalline m-ZrO2is studied using the Compton sattering tehnique.The experimental values of the Compton pro�le areompared with the DFT-LCAO-based values. Theanisotropies in momentum densities depit largeroupied states along the [100℄ diretion with lowmomentum. In addition, the ioni-model-based al-ulations have also been used to estimate the hargetransfer in the ompound, and the model suggests atransfer of 1.5 eletrons from the 5s state of the Zratom to the 2p state of the O atoms.The authors are thankful to the Head, Departmentof Pure and Applied Physis, University of Kota forproviding the omputational failities. This work is �-nanially supported by the CSIR, New Delhi throughthe grant No. 03(1205/12EMR-II).REFERENCES1. J. Hong, R. Patrik, and S. Matthias, Phys. Rev. B 81,085119 (2010).2. Y. Deok, J. S. Hyung, K. H. Jeong, and H. S. Cheol,Appl. Phys. Lett. 97, 141905 (2010).3. E. Dela, L. A. Diaz-Torres, P. Salas et al., J. Phys.D 34, 83 (2001).4. L. D'Souza, A. Suhopar, K. Zhu et al., Miro. Meso.Mater. 88, 22 (2006).5. S. Zhao, F. Ma, K. W. Xu, and H. F. Liang, J. AlloysComp. 453, 453 (2008).
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